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Abstract.  Ni-base alloys were considered for the Prometheus space reactor pressure vessel with operational 

parameters of ~900 K for 15 years and fluences up to 160x1020 n/cm2 (E>0.1 MeV).  This paper reviews the effects 

of irradiation on the behavior of Ni-base alloys and shows that radiation-induced swelling and creep are minor 

considerations compared to significant embrittlement with neutron exposure.  While the mechanism responsible for 

radiation-induced embrittlement is not fully understood, it is likely a combination of helium embrittlement and 

solute segregation that can be highly dependent on the alloy composition and exposure conditions.  Transmutation 

calculations show that detrimental helium levels would be expected at the end of life for the inner safety rod vessel 

(thimble) and possibly the outer pressure vessel, primarily from high energy (E>1 MeV) n,α reactions with 58Ni.  

Helium from 10B is significant only for the outer vessel due to the proximity of the outer vessel to the BeO control 

elements.  Recommendations for further assessments of the material behavior and methods to minimize the effects 

of radiation damage through alloy design are provided. 
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PACS Code:  61.82.-d 

 

Introduction 

 

Project Prometheus was initiated to develop a space nuclear/electric reactor system for a wide range of deep space 

and terrestrial missions.  The basic concept was a compact fast reactor coupled with a direct gas Brayton cycle 

turbine that would drive on-board generators for electrical power, Figure 1.  The Jupiter Icy Moon Orbiter (JIMO) 

mission was selected as the first mission and required operation for up to 15 years.  The involvement of the Naval 

Reactor Prime Contractor Team (NRPCT) was terminated in September of 2005 due to a shift in priorities at NASA.  

The following is a summary of the efforts to identifying a Ni-base alloy for use as the reactor pressure vessel with 

preliminary design considerations listed in Table 1.  From an engineering perspective, a primary concern for this 

vessel was containing the pressurized helium-xenon coolant / working fluid.  From a materials perspective, the 

primary concerns were thermal creep, corrosion in impure helium, joining and radiation-induced embrittlement.  

These are summarized in reference 1.  This paper assesses radiation-induced embrittlement relative to the JIMO 

mission.   

 

Ni-base and refractory metal alloys were considered for the pressure vessel as conventional austenitic and ferritic / 

martensitic steels do not have sufficient thermal creep resistance to meet the design criteria of less than 1% strain at 

900 K / 70 MPa for 130,000 hours.  Design trade studies favored Ni-base alloys for two main reasons, both related 

to a primary engineering concern over a single point failure in the pressurized working fluid loop that would end the 

mission.  First, refractory metal alloys are susceptible to radiation-induced hardening and embrittlement at 

temperatures below ~0.3 of the melting point or 800 to 1100 K.  Secondly, a dissimilar metal joint between a 

refractory metal alloy and a conventional alloy plant component would be very challenging due to the propensity for 

a reduction in the joint ductility due to intermetallic formation.   Due to these concerns, one preliminary design 

recommended the use of a Ni-base alloy pressure vessel, eliminating the dissimilar metal joint concern.  However, 

many studies have shown that Ni-base alloys are also compromised by radiation-induced damage.  From 1974 to 

1985, Ni-base alloys were investigated for advanced cladding and duct materials for the United States Liquid Metal 

Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR) [2].  Ni-base alloys were selected on the basis of their swelling resistance, sodium 
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compatibility and high temperature thermal creep strength, coupled with an extensive industrial base for processing, 

fabrication and joining [3, 4].  Early experiments revealed that Ni-base alloys with greater than about 40% Ni had 

excellent swelling resistance [5].  However, these materials were susceptible to radiation-induced grain boundary 

embrittlement.  Several embrittlement mechanisms were proposed, including differential strengthening with 

radiation-induced precipitation of grain boundary phases [6] and the formation of He bubbles on grain boundaries 

[7].  Due to this embrittlement, Ni-base alloys were abandoned in favor of swelling and embrittlement resistant 

austenitic and ferritic / martensitic steels [8].  More recently, Ni-base alloys were investigated for fusion reactors as 

the first wall material.  Initial studies revealed that the relatively high levels of neutron damage (>100 displacements 

per atom (dpa), >2000x1020 n/cm2, E>0.1 MeV) would result in significant helium generation [9], so other materials 

were pursued.    

 

For the JIMO mission, the expected neutron fluences would have been generally lower than those investigated in the 

LMFBR and significantly lower than the fusion studies, with a maximum fluence of ~160x1020 n/cm2 (8 dpa), E>0.1 

MeV, for the thimble region and ~80x1020 n/cm2 (4 dpa) for the pressure vessel.  Cross sections showing details of 

the one pre-conceptual core geometry are shown in Figure 2.  Encouragement for using Ni-base alloys was provided 

by the successful use of Nimonic PE16 as fuel cladding for the Dounreay Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) in the UK  

[10].  This material experienced >1600x1020 n/cm2 (80 dpa) without a single failure at 673 K to 998 K, showing that 

designs are possible despite the well documented radiation-induced embrittlement.  In addition to the precipitation 

strengthened PE16, solid solution strengthened Ni-base alloys Hastelloy X, Alloy 617 and Alloy 230 were 

considered as vessel materials, Table 2.  Ni-base materials highly alloyed with Al and Ti, and thus cast alloys, were 

not considered despite their superior creep strength due to limited weldability.  Solid solution strengthened Alloys 

617 and 230 are more recently developed alloys than Hastelloy X and exhibit superior phase stability and 

mechanical properties, such as creep strength [11, 12].  There are very limited neutron irradiation data for these 

materials, none for Alloys 617 and 230 and little for Hastelloy X.  The following sections summarize the effects of 

neutron irradiation on the swelling, creep and mechanical behavior of relevant Ni-base alloys.  A summary of the 

literature reviewed is found in Table 3.  This review was not meant to be comprehensive, but illustrative of the 

major behaviors reported.  A more comprehensive review of these effects on austenitic materials can be found in 
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reference 13.  In general, experimental data were lacking to address design considerations and extensive radiation 

test programs were required and in progress when NRPCT involvement in Prometheus was terminated.   

 

 

Radiation-Induced Swelling 

 

The United States National Cladding/Duct Materials Development Program was initiated for the development of 

reference and advanced materials for liquid metal fast breeder reactor applications.  Initial experiments included the 

screening of many commercial alloys for radiation-induced swelling.  In the first experiment, B-109, thirteen alloys 

were exposed to a fast spectrum at the Experimental Breeder Reactor-II (EBR-II).  A second experiment (AA-1) 

narrowed this evaluation to six alloys.  In these experiments, materials were irradiated to fluences of 1200 to 1500 

x1020 n/cm2 (E>0.1 MeV) at temperatures from 673 K to 923 K.  A minimum in the swelling behavior was reported 

at Ni contents between 40 and 50 weight percent, with PE16 displaying some of the lowest swelling behavior [5].  

These initial studies also showed that aging treatments applied to both solution annealed and cold worked alloys 

increased swelling, but the reason was not fully understood.  Additional swelling studies with PE16 in EBR-II 

produced less than 1% swelling after irradiation between 44 to 77 dpa (880x1020 to 1500x1020 n/cm2) at 667 to 909 

K [7].  Lower swelling was also reported for PE16 containing 25 wppm B rather than 50 wppm B after irradiation in 

the Dounreay Fast Reactor up to 900x1020 n/cm2 (48 dpa) between 673 and 873 K [14, 15].  Based on these results, 

it can be expected that PE16 would exhibit acceptable swelling behavior for the JIMO vessel application.    

 

Swelling studies on solid solution strengthened Ni-base alloys focused on Alloy 625, Hastelloy X and Alloy 800.  

These materials produced <0.6%, 0.6 to 2.1% and 0.5 to 5% swelling respectively after exposure in EBR-II to 

500x1020 n/cm2 at 873 to 923 K [16].  The variation in the swelling behavior was attributed to the precipitate 

microstructure.  The Ni-base Alloy 800 has no second phase strengtheners and swells similar to 304SS.  Alloy 625 

has much finer, semi-coherent gamma double prime precipitates that are believed to lower the overall point defect 

concentration by providing sites for annihilation of vacancies and interstitials.  Likewise, the swelling resistance of 

PE16 has been attributed to the presence of fine, coherent precipitates of gamma prime.  This analysis suggests that 

more swelling can be expected in Hastelloy X than PE16, but the values should be less than one percent for the 
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JIMO mission.  It is more difficult to predict the amount of swelling for Alloys 617 and 230 since no radiation data 

have been found.  Alloy 617 contains sufficient aluminum to form gamma prime and could be expected to behave 

like PE16 since the aluminum contents are similar.  Alloy 230 precipitates a homogeneous distribution of carbides 

during thermal exposure, which may produce swelling behavior similar to Hastelloy X.  The EBR-II study 

demonstrated adequate swelling resistance for Hastelloy X (0.6 to 2.1%) at 500x1020 n/cm2 and at temperatures 

relevant to JIMO.  This suggests that at mission fluences up to 160x1020 n/cm2, that the related alloys of 617 and 230 

may have adequate swelling resistance.  However, swelling data must be obtained to determine upper limits relative 

to fluence before committing these materials to an actual design.  For example, very poor swelling behavior was 

reported for Hastelloy X when irradiated at 114 dpa, or 10 times the expected JIMO fluence [17].  

 

 

Irradiation-Induced Creep 

 

The irradiation creep behavior of Nimonic PE16 and Hastelloy X were previously evaluated using in-pile creep and 

post-irradiation tensile creep experiments.  Biaxial creep specimens of PE16 were irradiated at approximately 813 K 

at fluences of 200 and 400x1020 n/cm2 (E>0.1 MeV) in EBR-II [18].  Four pressurized tubes of each PE16 heat treat 

condition were studied, one at zero stress and the others at the three stresses of 55, 110 and 170 MPa.  These results 

showed that the total strain in the solution annealed condition does not exceed 0.4% at the highest stress of 170 MPa 

(24.7 ksi).  This strain was a combination of irradiation creep, thermal creep and swelling, thus the irradiation creep 

component was no more than 0.4%.  An irradiation creep in-bending experiment was conducted for solution 

annealed and aged PE16 in EBR-II.  Minimal creep strain was reported after exposures of 48x1020 n/cm2 at 755 K 

(0.03% creep strain) and 72x1020 n/cm2 at 693 K (0.11%) [19].  In another investigation, post-irradiation tensile 

creep of PE16 was conducted after two different irradiation conditions at the Dounreay Fast Reactor [20].  In one 

condition, PE16 was irradiated to 160x1020 n/cm2 (8 dpa) at 503 K to 623 K and then thermally crept at 923 K.  

These specimens exhibited an increase in the secondary creep rate in the solution annealed and aged conditions 

relative to unirradiated materials.  In another post-irradiation creep experiment, PE16 was irradiated at a lower 

fluence (5 dpa, 100x1020 n/cm2) and higher temperatures (823 K and 858 K) and then crept at the irradiation 

temperatures.  These experiments showed a reduction in the secondary creep rate and increases in the creep rupture 
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strength for the irradiated material.  Although the results from these published results are mixed, none of these 

results show that radiation significantly influenced the creep behavior for the reported conditions.  In-pile creep data 

are far superior to post-irradiation data as in-pile results are much more representative of service conditions.   

 

Hastelloy X was also evaluated using biaxial stress-rupture specimens as part of a fuel cladding evaluation for a 

space power reactor, Irradiation Experiment NAS-120 [21].  Unirradiated and irradiated specimens were crept at 922 

K and 977 K.  All of the irradiated specimens ruptured in less than about 600 hours, even at the lowest stress levels 

of 132 MPa at 922 K and 101 MPa at 977 K.  Unfortunately, no creep strain data or irradiation conditions were 

reported.  The most significant result was that the irradiated creep rupture ductility was less than 2.1%.  Unirradiated 

creep rupture data were not reported, but creep rupture strain for Hastelloy X can exceed 40% at 1033 K and 100 

MPa [22].  In another experiment, post-irradiation creep studies on Hastelloy X reported a decrease in the stress 

rupture strength after thermal neutron irradiation to 0.5x1020 n/cm2 at 923 K [23].  Little difference in the minimum 

creep rate of Hastelloy X was reported after exposure to neutron irradiation at 889 K to 944 K in excess of 13,000 

hours in the Hanford Reactor [21]. As with PE16, these limited data suggest that radiation does not significantly 

influence the creep strain, however, the creep rupture ductility was significantly reduced.   

 

 

Radiation-Induced Embrittlement 

 

The radiation-induced embrittlement of Ni-base alloys is well known, but quantification based on time, temperature, 

energy spectrum, flux and composition are lacking [24, 25].  At very high temperatures (T>0.5Tm), embrittlement 

has been attributed primarily to the formation of grain boundary helium gas bubbles [9].  At lower temperatures (0.3 

to 0.6Tm), both helium and radiation-induced solute segregation are both believed to contribute to embrittlement 

[25].  Helium is primarily produced in Ni-base alloys by high energy (fast) neutron reactions with Fe, Cr and Ni 

isotopes and two reactions that occur throughout the neutron energy spectrum.  Natural Ni contains 68% 58Ni and 

26% 60Ni, with the fast neutron n,α reactions of 

 

 58Ni + nf → 55Fe + 4He,   [1] 
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 60Ni + nf → 57Fe + 4He.   [2] 

 

The high thermal neutron cross section of 10B, which makes up ~20% of naturally occurring boron, is responsible for 

significant transmutation at relatively low thermal fluences by the n, α reaction of   

 

 10B + n → 7Li + 4He. [3] 

 

Systematic experimental studies have shown that Li can also contribute to a loss in ductility, but helium was 

reported to be a more effective embrittling agent [26].  This is consistent with atomistic modeling results [27, 28].  

Helium can also be produced by the two step reaction of 

 

 58Ni + n → 59Ni + γ,     59Ni + n → 56Fe + 4He, [4] 

 

but this reaction requires production of 59Ni first and results in an incubation time for helium production.  Helium 

generation is very dependent on the energy spectrum, cross section and fluence and has been reported as atomic 

parts per million (appm) versus fluence for a variety of fast, thermal and mixed spectrums [9, 29-33].  For Ni-base 

alloys, it has been reported for a thermal neutron dominant reactor that the transmutation of boron to helium 

dominates at low fluences (to about 1020 n/cm2), while helium from Ni-neutron interactions dominates at high 

fluences (above 1020 n/cm2) [34].  For a fast reactor environment relevant to the Dounreay Prototype Fast Reactor, 

the helium production rate was reported to be ~1 appm per dpa for materials exposed up to ~100 dpa [35].  Note that 

1 dpa is ~20x1020 n/cm2 [14].  This trend was based on linear estimates for greater than 40 dpa exposures and may 

not account for low fluence effects depending on the amount of thermal neutrons and 10B [33, 36].  Calculations at 

energy spectrums typical of the JIMO design and at lower fluences are provided in the following section.  

 

Mechanistically, helium is believed to embrittle grain boundaries by the stress enhanced growth of voids by 

reducing the energy for the nucleation and growth of these grain boundary voids. [9]  While this mechanism has 

been supported by many studies, there are still unanswered questions about the sensitivity of bubble nucleation and 
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growth with materials and exposure parameters.  Very limited work has been reported to correlate the mechanical 

properties to helium generation.  One study on Hastelloy X reported a progressive decrease in the total elongation as 

a function of thermal neutron dose and calculated amount of helium, Table 4, although no microstructural 

characterization was reported. [33]  In general, no predictions of the mechanical properties are yet possible for a 

given material with a given set of experimental parameters.  This situation is further complicated by the complex 

effects of radiation-induced solute segregation and grain boundary precipitation.   

 

Radiation-induced solute segregation is a non-equilibrium segregation process that occurs at point defect sinks 

during irradiation at approximately 0.3 to 0.5 of the melting point [37].  Radiation produces point defects in excess 

of thermal equilibrium concentrations.  At high temperatures, these defects are mobile and travel to low energy sites 

such as grain boundaries, and can interact with solute elements along the way to promote enrichment or depletion at 

grain boundaries.  If the enrichment exceeds the solubility limit, second phases may form.  The segregation of 

impurity elements such as S, P, Sb, As, Sn, etc. are well known to embrittle grain boundaries, especially for steels 

where increases in the hardness along with impurity segregation act synergistically to lower ductility [38].  Auger 

analysis of PE16 grain boundaries irradiated in EBR-II revealed slight enrichments of P and S, a release of helium 

upon fracture, changes in the bulk alloying elements and a continuous layer of gamma prime along the grain 

boundaries [39, 40].  In general, the literature indicates that radiation-induced solute segregation promotes a 

continuous grain boundary coverage of intermetallic phases that are more detrimental to radiation-induced 

embrittlement than segregated impurities such as S and P.   

 

Mechanistically, continuous grain boundary coverage by intermetallics promotes embrittlement by restricting grain 

boundary deformation, especially when the matrix becomes hardened [5].  Without sufficient plasticity to 

accommodate strain, these factors act to promote grain boundary failure at relatively lower levels of plastic strain.  It 

is well documented that a continuous layer of γ’ can form along the grain boundaries of irradiated, precipitation 

hardened Ni-base alloys, including solution annealed PE16 and has been associated with significant decreases in 

ductility [5, 40-42].  For aged PE16, the coverage of γ’ on grain boundaries after irradiation is expected to be less 

pronounced than for solution annealed material and contribute less to embrittlement [7].  Wrought solid-solution 

strengthened Ni-base alloys that contain little to no elements that form intermetallics (Ti, Nb and Al) are believed to 
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be less susceptible to this embrittlement.  All of the Ni-base alloys considered for JIMO (PE16, Alloy 617 and Alloy 

230) contain the intermetallic former Al while PE16 and Alloy 617 contain Ti and may be susceptible to radiation-

induced precipitation on grain boundaries.  Correlations between the Al or Ti contents and embrittling exposure 

conditions have not been established, so compositional limits cannot be recommended.   

 

Review of Mechanical Test Data 

 

There has been a significant amount of mechanical testing conducted on irradiated Nimonic PE16 and a lesser 

amount on other Ni-base alloys of interest, Table 3.  The data consistently show that irradiation increases the yield 

and ultimate tensile strengths with a corresponding decrease in tensile ductility.  Only two illustrative studies for 

PE16 are presented.  In the first example, the tensile and yield strengths were determined for PE16 irradiated at two 

conditions in the Dounreay Fast Reactor [20].  In one condition, PE16 was irradiated to 20 dpa (4x1022 n/cm2) at 503 

K to 623 K and then tested from 573 K to 1023 K.  In another irradiated condition, PE16 was irradiated and tested at 

823 K and 858 K.  After both exposures, PE16 showed radiation hardening with increased yield strengths, especially 

at the lower tensile test temperatures.  Figure 3 shows the significant increase in the yield strength and decrease in 

total elongation at 823K and 873K.   

 

In the second example, solution annealed (not aged) PE16 was irradiated in EBR-II at fluences of 180, 430 and 

710x1020 n/cm2 at temperatures ranging from 723 K to 1008 K [6].  Tensile specimens were tested at 400 K, 

representing refueling temperatures, the irradiation temperature and 110 K above the irradiation temperature, 

representative of a temperature excursion.  Tensile testing at 400 K showed significant strengthening after 

irradiation, but the ductility still exceeded 10% elongation.  Tensile testing at the irradiation temperature showed 

significant increases in the yield strength for test temperatures below 923 K with minimal increases in the tensile 

strength.  The ductility of these specimens decreased significantly, as low as 1.5% at 833 K, Figure 4a.  When 

specimens exposed to these same conditions were tensile tested at 110 K above the irradiation temperature, the 

ductility was reduced even further and in some cases, near zero ductility was observed, Figure 4b.  These results 

were attributed to differential strengthening, or the large difference in the strength of the matrix to that of the grain 

boundary, resulting in intergranular fracture.  In this mechanism, irradiation increases the strength of the matrix to a 
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point where deformation primarily occurs at grain boundaries, resulting in low ductility.  The authors argued against 

grain boundary weakening mechanisms such as helium embrittlement and solute segregation, but no direct evidence 

was provided showing that these mechanisms were not operating.  Data used to advocate that helium embrittlement 

was not applicable were found to be statistically insignificant [43].  

 

For solid solution strengthened Ni-base alloys, the effects of neutron irradiation on the mechanical properties are 

similar to those reported for precipitation hardened alloys.  The yield and ultimate tensile stresses are increased and 

the elongation to failure is decreased.  Tables 4 and 5 show significant decreases in the tensile ductility of Hastelloy 

X with thermal and fast neutron exposure, respectively [33, 29].  The fast neutron exposed materials exhibited brittle 

grain boundary failure while the unirradiated specimens displayed ductile transgranular failure.  No microstructural 

characterization was conducted to assess the effects of radiation-induced segregation and precipitation, although 

thermal aging did decrease the ductility, Table 5.   

 

The strain rate is important to the mechanical behavior of irradiated Ni-base alloys as the loss in ductility is more 

pronounced as the strain rate decreases and the temperature increases.  For solution annealed and aged PE16 

irradiated to ~500x1020 n/cm2 in EBR-II, a decrease in the strain rate by two orders of magnitude reduced the total 

elongation up to a factor of 10, Table 6 [44].  For Hastelloy X irradiated to 110x1020 n/cm2 in a mixed spectrum 

reactor (BR 2 in Belgium), the loss in ductility was more severe as the test strain rate decreased and the temperature 

increased, Table 7 [45].  Unfortunately, no unirradiated materials were tested for comparison, so it is difficult to 

assess how much of this behavior is attributed to irradiation and how much to creep.  One study on Hastelloy X 

showed similar decreases in ductility as a function of strain rate for irradiated and unirradiated material [33].  If 

helium were enhancing grain boundary voiding, then slower strain rates would allow more time for helium diffusion 

and creep damage to accumulate at grain boundaries to produce intergranular fracture morphology.  Very limited 

creep rupture data for irradiated Hastelloy X illustrate the extent of creep rupture ductility loss, but no comparison 

was made to unirradiated, thermally aged material to determine if this effect was due to irradiation or thermal aging 

[21].  Experiments and modeling of PE16 indicate that low failure strains are a result of closely spaced cavities at 

grain boundary helium bubbles [35].  At low stresses, the rupture life of irradiated Ni-base alloys may be determined 

by the rate of gas-driven bubble growth rather than by their unirradiated creep strength.   
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Predicted Helium Generation and Embrittlement of the JIMO Reactor Vessel 

 

Based on prior studies, radiation-induced embrittlement appears to be a major concern, but critical parameters such 

as fluence, temperature, composition and ductility vs. appm He are not well understood.  To better understand the 

susceptibility to helium embrittlement, transmutation calculations were conducted to determine the amount of 

helium produced in the candidate pressure vessel material Alloy 617 as a function of the exposure time for the JIMO 

mission.  The calculations assumed a refractory metal alloy monolithic block core concept with an Alloy 617 

pressure vessel operated for 15 years at 1 MWth.  The amount of helium produced from 10B was calculated with the 

alloy with an initial concentration of 50 wppm (~270 appm) natural boron.  Helium transmutation calculations were 

made using the RACER Monte Carlo Reactor Physics Code [46].  The program inputs included the geometry, 

atomic specie, number density, neutron cross section, flux (power/time) and control position.  Figure 4 shows 

schematic cross sections of a pre-conceptual core geometry showing the relative locations of the outer and inner 

vessels.   

 

The results show that the energy spectrum is mixed and that the flux is highly dependent on the location in the 

vessel, Figure 5.  Over the entire energy spectrum, the peak flux for the inner safety rod vessel (thimble) is higher 

than the outer vessel.  However, since the control elements are located near the outer vessel, the flux in this region 

contains more low energy neutrons than for the inner vessel.  With operation, a change in the control element 

position from the beginning of life (BOL) to end of life (EOL) has a significant effect on the lower energy flux.  

These inhomogeneities in the energy flux distribution are responsible for variations in the production of helium.   By 

considering the flux and neutron cross sections, the n,α reaction rates for 10B and 58Ni were calculated and are 

summarized in Figure 6.  The highest reaction rates are for 58Ni because there are many more 58Ni (60 weight %) 

atoms than 10B atoms (50 wppm).   Figure 6 also shows that the reaction rate for 10B increases slightly as the energy 

decreases, despite the lower fluxes at lower energies shown in Figure 5.  This may be explained by increases in the 

neutron cross section of 10B as the energy decreases, which leads to higher reaction rates.  These results illustrate the 

importance of analyzing the reaction rates with fine energy spectrum resolution as it would otherwise be difficult to 
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relate helium production to fluence in the tradition sense of total thermal (E<0.1 MeV) or fast neutrons (E>1.0 MeV) 

as typically presented in the literature.    

  

Integrating the area underneath the curves in Figure 6 with respect to time produced the results shown in Table 8.  

By the end of life, the inner vessel region would be expected to produce up to approximately 20 appm helium while 

the outer vessel region would be expected to produce up to approximately 10 appm.  As the boron content decreased 

from 50 wppm to 0 wppm, the transmutated helium was not significantly reduced for the inner vessel because most 

of the helium is generated from 58Ni and 60Ni reactions.  For the middle of the outer vessel, a reduction in boron 

from 50 to 0 wppm decreased the end of life helium from 10 to ~6 appm, reflecting the almost 4 appm contribution 

from 10B (n, α) reactions.  Additional details for the helium production as a function of operational time and isotope 

are shown in Figures 7a and 7b, for the inner vessel and outer vessel, respectively.   These figures show that the 

production of helium from 58Ni, 60Ni and 10B is essentially linear with time, with an incubation period observed for 

helium produced from the two step 58Ni/59Ni reaction as expected.  This incubation period is more noticeable for the 

outer vessel, Figure 7b, due to the larger flux of thermal neutrons.  Since the amount of helium produced from 10B is 

not saturated with time, not all of the 10B has been converted to 7Li and 4He.    

 

Correlations between helium and the mechanical properties of Ni-base alloys are very limited as most studies have 

either focused on correlating helium with swelling or determining fluence and temperature effects on mechanical 

properties.  A systematic study investigating He and mechanical properties is lacking, although 10 appm helium has 

been associated with the embrittlement of stainless steel alloys above 773 K [47].  The most relevant study reports 

results from Fe-45Ni-20Cr alloys that were either implanted with helium or irradiated with neutrons in a VVR-M 

reactor at 463-543 K [48].  Tensile testing up to 923 K revealed decreases in the elongation regardless of the method 

for He introduction up to 6 appm.  Beyond about 6 appm of helium, the uniform elongation reached a plateau of 

~20% of the unirradiated elongation value.  Another analysis based on early literature tensile results advocated that 

2.7 wppm of natural boron or 3 appm of He was sufficient to embrittle Nimonic PE16 [49].  However, no helium 

measurements or microstructural characterization was conducted to justify this assertion.  No studies have been able 

to separate the effects of helium from solute segregation, so specifying a critical level of helium that would cause 

embrittlement is not presently possible.   
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Mitigation of Radiation-Induced Embrittlement 

 

Methods to reduce the effects of irradiation on the high temperature properties of Ni-base alloys have been proposed 

[24] and investigated by many researchers.  These approaches have included removing 10B, reducing the grain size, 

reducing the grain boundary tensile stress, retaining He within the grains via precipitates (trapping sites), increasing 

the surface energy to form a void, using grain boundary precipitates to inhibit grain boundary sliding and conducting 

thermal mechanical treatments prior to irradiation.  Examples of studies to explore these remedial methods are 

briefly reviewed.   

 

Several researchers have reported a beneficial effect of lower boron on post-irradiation ductility.  The most 

significant benefit was reported for Hastelloy X irradiated between 1 to 10x1020 n/cm2 (thermal) at unspecified 

conditions.  Figure 8 shows that irradiated Hastelloy X with <0.2 wppm B displayed ~28% total elongation while 

commercial material, with presumably more boron, exhibited progressively less ductility as the test temperature 

increased [23].  In another study, only a slight benefit of 1.1 wppm B was observed over 3.8 wppm B when 

Hastelloy X was tensile tested at 1173 K after thermal neutron exposure of 2.4x1019 n/cm2 [33], suggesting low 

sensitivity to helium effects at these conditions.  Experiments on PE16 have indicated a beneficial effect of lower 

boron and thermal treatment on the tensile ductility after irradiation to 20 to 29 dpa (400x1020 to 580x1020 n/cm2) in 

the Dounreay Fast Reactor at 823 K [20].  Reducing the boron content from 82 wppm to 18 wppm resulted in total 

elongations of over 10% with heat treatment 2 as opposed to several percent with heat treatment 1, Table 9.  Heat 

treatment 1, 1300 K for 0.3 hours + 1023K for 4 hours, produced extensive amounts of intragranular carbides and 10 

nm gamma prime.  The more ductile heat treatment 2, that included cold rolling and lower temperature treatments, 

exhibited intragranular TiC, 30nm gamma prime and grain boundaries nearly free of carbides.  The mechanism 

responsible for these results was not reported, however, the lower level of boron in conjunction with boron trapping 

in the matrix by TiC, may be responsible.   
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The premise of boron trapping is to keep helium from reaching the grain boundaries by trapping the inert gas at high 

energy interfaces of matrix precipitates and to getter boron in these matrix precipitates.  Analysis of Ni-base alloys 

after solidification and thermal mechanical processing shows that significant boron can exist at grain boundaries 

prior to irradiation.  However, collisions with neutrons will displace helium several microns from the location of the 

originating boron atom, delaying helium embrittlement until the helium atoms diffuse to the grain boundary.  The 

beneficial effects of boron trapping may explain the results shown in Table 9 [20].  Some support for this remedial 

measure was provided by systematic experiments with Alloy 800 exposed to the mixed spectrum at Oak Ridge 

Reactor as a function of Ti content [50].  The authors reported that an optimized amount of Ti at 0.1 wt.% exhibited 

the best post-irradiation creep-rupture ductility and was attributed to the retention of He within the grains at a fine 

dispersion of Ti-rich precipitates.  However, no microscopy was reported to support these claims.  In a related study 

on austenitic stainless steels, a fine matrix distribution of TiC was correlated with improved mechanical properties 

and was attributed to helium trapping at matrix precipitates [47].  Microstructural characterization observed large 

bubbles at grain boundaries for material with coarse TiC while almost no grain boundary bubbles were observed for 

material with fine TiC, which possessed a fine dispersion of voids at matrix TiC precipitates.  For Ni-base alloys, 

oxide dispersion strengthened MA754 was proton irradiated from 723 K to 873 K after helium implantation to 

assess the effect of incoherent matrix-precipitate interfaces on swelling [51].  Voids were found to nucleate 

preferably at the oxide-matrix interface, but an expected reduction in swelling was not observed.  No mechanical 

tests were conducted to assess embrittlement.   

 

The effect of pre-irradiation thermal mechanical treatments was investigated for PE16 prior to exposure to 700x1020 

n/cm2 (E>0.1 MeV) [52].  Very few or no helium bubbles were observed along grain boundaries for material given a 

30% cold work treatment as compared to material annealed after the 30% cold work treatment at 1073K.  

Microstructural analysis did not reveal matrix TiC precipitates and additional studies were not conducted to further 

understand these results.   

 

 

Recommendations for Mitigating Radiation-Induced Embrittlement of JIMO Vessel 
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A review of the literature and design considerations revealed a concern for the use of a Ni-base alloy pressure vessel 

for the JIMO mission due to radiation-induced embrittlement.  This embrittlement is believed to be a combination of 

helium and second phase precipitation at grain boundaries, although a full understanding between exposure 

conditions and material has not been established.   Despite this, the primary controlling variables are believed to be 

the neutron fluence, temperature, stress and alloy composition and heat treatment condition.  Lower fluences are 

preferred and so are lower stresses at temperature.  These are design considerations that are bounded by the 

properties of the currently developed commercial materials.  Since nickel-base alloys were not designed for neutron 

exposure at elevated temperatures, the development of nuclear grade materials is warranted.  Prior research has 

shown several promising paths for improving the embrittlement resistance through composition and thermal 

mechanical treatments.  The removal of 10B is evident as a control measure, either by reducing all boron or only 10B.  

This could be achieved by controlling the boron content of the scrap during alloy fabrication.  It is not clear how 

important boron is to the mechanical behavior such as the creep strength, but 11B could be used exclusively to avoid 

helium transmutation and maintain other properties.   

 

The Materials considered for the vessel were primarily Ni-base alloys and the removal of nickel is more of an 

academic consideration unless cobalt-based alloys are pursued.  If so, the nickel content could be reduced by 

approximately a factor of two to three for commercially available cobalt-based alloys, such as Alloy 188 (39Co-

22Ni-22Cr-14W).  Cobalt-59 has 1/50 of the n,α reaction rate as 58Ni and would produce 1/50 as much helium by 

the threshold reaction   

 

 59Co + nf → 56Mn + 4He. [5] 

 

Solute segregation can be reduced by lowering the levels of Al, Nb, Ti and Si as well as keeping metalloids very 

low.  Examples of proposed radiation resistant Ni-base alloy compositions are shown in Table 1.  The nuclear grade 

(NG) versions stay within the current specification while reducing elements believed to be responsible for helium 

embrittlement (boron) and solute segregation (Al, Si, Ti).  The low (L) grade versions go beyond the current 

compositional specifications.  Screening experiments are recommended to determine structure to property 
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relationships with comparisons to commercially available materials.  One such study was proposed, but was 

abandoned when the program was restructured.   

 

 

Conclusions 

 

Radiation damage was a major concern for Ni-base structural materials considered for the JIMO mission.  A 

literature review and helium transmutation calculations revealed the following conclusions: 

1. Ni-base alloys are significantly embrittled after neutron exposure at elevated temperatures.  This embrittlement 

has been attributed to a combination of helium and second phase precipitation at grain boundaries.   

2. Experimental studies are required to assess radiation-induced embrittlement under prototypical conditions.   

3. Radiation-induced swelling and creep would not be expected to exceed design allowables of 1% each. 

4. It is strongly recommended that nuclear grade Ni-base and cobalt-based alloys be pursued as a method to 

mitigate radiation-induced embrittlement by reducing helium generation and solute segregation.   

5. Alternative designs to the inner safety rod pressure vessel (thimble) need to be seriously pursued as the current 

understanding indicates that a Ni-base alloy thimble may be significantly embrittled by radiation.   
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Figure 1. Integrated layout of a pre-conceptual Prometheus reactor power system for the Jupiter Icy Moon Orbiter 

mission. 
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Figure 2. Details from a schematic cross section of a pre-conceptual Prometheus reactor core geometry for the 

Jupiter Icy Moon Orbiter mission.   
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Figure 3. The dependence of damage level on the tensile properties of Nimonic PE16 (heat treatment 3) irradiated 

and tested at 823 K to 873 K [20]. 
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Figure 4. A significant decrease in the total elongation of Nimonic PE16 when tested at (a) the irradiation 

temperature (Tirrad) and (b) 110 K above Tirrad [6]. 
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Figure 5. The flux for the JIMO mission would have been a mixed energy spectrum that is highly dependent on the 

location in the vessel. 
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Figure 6. The (n,α) 10B and 59Ni reactions are non-threshold reactions while the 58Ni reaction requires a threshold 

energy of about 1 MeV to occur. 
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 (a) inner safety rod vessel (thimble) (b) outer vessel. 
 
Figure 7. Calculations showing the amount of helium generated in Alloy 671 containing 50 wppm of natural boron 

for various isotopes as a function of operational years.  (a) inner safety rod vessel (thimble) and (b) outer 
vessel.  The values shown for 59Ni and 60Ni are multiplied by 100 and 10, respectively. 
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Figure 8. An improvement in the post-irradiation tensile ductility of Hastelloy X was reported by lowering the 

boron content to an ultra-low level of <0.2 wppm [23].   
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Table 1. Preliminary Considerations for One Design of the JIMO Pressure Vessel.  

 

Temperature Outer Vessel 900 K 

Temperature Inner Vessel 

(Safety Rod, Thimble) 

To be determined (<1050 K) 

Temperature Hot Gas Leg ~1150 K 

Stress 70 MPa 

Ductility >1%, primarily for lift off, but a concern for 

ground test unit cycling 

Toughness Needs to be determined 

Creep Strain <1% in 15 years 

Fluence Outer Vessel <80 x 1020 n/cm2 (E>0.1 MeV) 

Fluence Inner Thimble <160 x 1020 n/cm2 (E>0.1 MeV) 

Environment Outer diameter:  space vacuum 

Inner diameter:  He/Xe with impurities 

Other Mass (~8 mm thick wall), neutronics 
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Table 2. The Composition of Commercial Alloys Considered for the JIMO Pressure Vessel and Recommended 

Compositions for Nuclear Grade Versions (weight %) 

 

Alloy Ni Cr Fe Mo W Co Ti Al Mn C Other 

Alloy 617 54 22 - 9 - 12.5 0.3 1.0 - 0.07  

617NG 54 22 - 9 - 12.5 0.3 0.8 0.3 0.08 <1 wppmB 

617L 54 22 - 9 - 12.5 - - 0.3 0.08 <1 wppmB 

Alloy 230 57 22 <3 2 14 <5 - 0.3 0.5 0.10 0.4Si, 0.02La, <0.015B 

230NG 61 22 - 2 14 0.5 - 0.2 0.3 0.10 <1 wppmB 

230L 61 22 - 2 14 0.5 - - 0.3 0.10 <1 wppmB 

Nimonic PE16 44 17 33 3.7 - - 1.2 1.3  0.05  

PE16NG 44 17 33 3.7 - - 1.2 1.3 - 0.05 <1 wppmB 

Hastelloy X 47 22 18.5 9 0.6 1.5 - - 0.5 0.10 0.5Si, <0.008B 

Haynes 188 22 22   14 39      

L = L-grade, NG = nuclear grade 
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Table 3. A Literature Summary on the Effects of Neutron Irradiation on Ni-base Alloys. 

 

Alloy Fluence 

(n/cm2) 

Irrad. T 

(K) 

Test T 

(K) 

Property Comments Reference 

PE16 <15 x1022 673-923  swelling minimum at 40-50wt.% Ni 5 

PE16 44-74 dpaa 667-909  swelling <1% swelling 7 

PE16  300-1073 300-1073 swelling He implantation 53 

PE16 <280 dpaa 798  swelling <1%, used C ion bombardment 55 

PE16 <9x1022 673-873  swelling 29 wppm B had less swelling 

than 50 wppm B 

14, 15 

PE16 8 dpaa 503-623 923 creep  20 

PE16 5 dpaa 823,858 823,858 creep  20 

PE16 1.5x1019b 

7x1018 

318 923 creep reduction in creep rupture, 

ductility and rupture time 

24 

PE16 7.8x1021 693-785 693-785 creep creep-in-bending, in situ 19 

PE16 2 to 17x1022 813 813 creep pressurized tubes 18 

PE16 5x1022 773-1000 773-1000 tensile strain rate effect 44 

PE16 <50dpa 503-623 <973 tensile very low elong. at 973 K 20 

PE16 <20 dpa 823, 953 823, 953 tensile low elongations 20 

PE16   673-923 tensile implanted with He and Li 26 

PE16 2x1020 318, 923 973 tensile low ductility 56 

PE16 12-40x1021 650-823 683-973 tensile effect of heat treat, includes 

swelling effects 

39 

PE16 2x1022 

5x1022 

723-898 698-1008 tensile ductility decrease attributed to γ’ 

on grain boundaries 

40 

PE16 2,5,7x1022 400-1008 823-973 tensile ductility trough of near zero 6 
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ductility after irrad. 

PE16 20-29 dpa 748,823, 

923 

748,823, 

923 

tensile low B increases ductility from 

0.1% to 1.5 to 2.0% 

20 

PE16 5.7x1022 738-850 783-933 ring test much reduced ductility, 

lowest at 823 K 

54 

Hast X 5x1022 873-923 873-923 swelling relates swelling to precipitate 

microstructure 

16 

Hast X b 923 923 creep decreased rupture strength 23 

Hast X  889-944 889-944 creep no fluence reported 21 

Hast X 6.6x1020b  1173 creep radiation increased creep 

strength 

34 

Hast X 1.1x1022 923 823-1123 tensile elongations <1%, no change in 

yield, strain rate effect 

45 

Hast X 3.3x1020 811 856, 977 tensile includes Alloys 625, 800 29 

Hast X 3.3x1020 299, 866, 

977 

300 tensile reduced ductility at all T, 

hardening at 299 K & 866 K 

23 

Hast X 1.1x1021b 648 873-1123 tensile good ductility at elevated 

temperature testing 

23 

Hast X 1020-1021b  873-1273 tensile low B (<0.2 wppm) retains high 

ductility (28%) 

23 

Hast X <2x1021b  1173, 

1273 

tensile ~10X reduction in tensile 

ductility 

33, 34 

adpa is approximately 20x1020 n/cm2 for Ni-based alloys [14]  

bdenotes thermal neutrons, otherwise all fluences were fast 
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Table 4. The Effect of Thermal Neutron Dose on the Total Elongation of Hastelloy X Tensile Tested at 0.67% strain 

/ min (~1.1x10-4 s-1) [33]. 

 

Ttest 

(K) 

Thermal Neutron 

Dose (n/cm2) 

Calculated Helium 

(appm) 

Total 

Elongation (%) 

NA 0.04 30 

NA 0.4 20 

 

973 

NA 4   8 

2.7x1017 0.004 50 

2.2x1018 0.04 40 

2.4x1019 0.4 20 

4.3x1020 5   7 

 

1173 

2.0x1021 40   5 

2.7x1017 0.004 40 

2.2x1018 0.04 30 

2.4x1019 0.4   6 

 

1273 

4.3x1020 5   4 
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Table 5. The Effect of Fast Neutron Irradiation on the Tensile Properties of Hastelloy X Before and After Exposure 

in EBR-II at/or aged at 856 K for 200 hours [29]. 

 

Ttest 

(K) 

Fast Neutron 

Exposure 

(n/cm2) 

Yield 

Stress 

(MPa) 

UTS 

(MPa) 

Uniform 

Elongation 

(%) 

Total 

Elongation 

(%) 

None 300 863 50 54 

None - aged 308 724 44 47 

 

299 

 3.3x1020 450 945 16 16 

None 183 661 55 57 

None - aged 223 609 44 46 

 

856 

 3.3x1020 361 709 14 15 

None 184 425 41 50 

None - aged 181 414 26 35 

 

977 

 3.3x1020 333 427 5.4 8.4 
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Table 6. The Effect of Tensile Strain Rate on the Ductility of Neutron Irradiated PE16 (solution annealed and aged) 

Tested at Tirrad + 110 K [43]. 

 

Specimen 

Number 

Tirrad 

(K) 

Ttest 

(K) 

Strain 

Rate 

Yield 

(MPa) 

UTS 

(MPa) 

% Uniform 

Elongation 

% Total 

Elongation 

H12 773 883 4x10-2 s-1 717 830 5.5 5.5 

H29 773 883 4x10-4 s-1 749 770 0.7 0.7 

H37 833 943 4x10-2 s-1 634 726 3.5 3.5 

H42 833 943 4x10-4 s-1 644 652 0.3 0.3 

H103 898 1008 4x10-2 s-1 661 867 3.3 3.3 

H111 898 1008 4x10-4 s-1 527 534 0.3 0.3 
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Table 7. The Effect of Tensile Strain Rate on the Ductility of Hastelloy X Irradiated to 2.0x1022 n/cm2 (thermal) and 

1.1x1022 n/cm2 (E>0.1 MeV) at 923 K [44]. 

 

Ttest 

(K) 

Strain 

Rate, min-1 

% Total 

Elongation 

Ttest 

(K) 

Strain 

Rate, min-1 

% Total 

Elongation 

Ttest 

(K) 

Strain 

Rate, min-1 

% Total 

Elongation 

5  5 5 5.5 5  2 

1.2x10-1  5 1.2x10-1  5 1.2x10-1  1 

2.4x10-3  4.5 2.4x10-3  4 2.4x10-3  0.8 

 

823 

5x10-6  4 

 

973 

5x10-6  1.5 

 

1123 

1x10-6  0.3 
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Table 8. The Calculated Amount of Helium (appm) Produced in Alloy 617 at Four Regions in a Proposed JIMO 

Reactor Pressure Vessel at the End of Life. 

 

  Contribution % From  

Region Helium with 

50 wppm B 

58Ni 59Ni 60Ni 10B Helium with 

0 wppm B 

OD, middle 10.3 53.5 0.9 3.4 39.1 6.3 

OD, bottom 1.2 59.4 0.1 3.9 33.5 0.8 

ID, middle 22.4 82.0 0.2 5.4 7.5 20.7 

ID, bottom 5.6 78.0 0.0 5.0 12.4 4.9 

OD = outer diameter, ID = inner diameter 
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Table 9. The Post-Irradiation Tensile Ductility of Nimonic PE16 as a Function of Boron and Heat Treatment.  

Neutron Irradiation of 20 to 29 dpa (4x1022 to 5.8x1022 n/cm2) at 823 K [20]. 

 

 Percent Elongation 

 

Boron 

(wppm) 

Heat Treatment 1 

Extensive amounts of intragranular carbides 

and 10 nm gamma prime 

Heat Treatment 2 

Grain boundaries nearly free of carbides, matrix 

TiC and 30 nm gamma prime 

18 2.3 15.0 

37 1.0 6.0 

60 0.5 2.2 

82  5.8 

 


